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     This is always a busy time for the Scott family, what with all the holidays and the 
recent elections. Let's see, we had the elections first then November 15th ( National 
go sit in the woods and catch a cold day), Thanksgiving (eat until you can't stay 
awake day), and Christmas and New Years Eve. There's not much motorcycling on 

the roads of Michigan but our chapters are busy with parties and gatherings. At least 
those of us who haven't migrated to warmer climates!  

     I have what I hope is an interesting little look at why we need protective gear. I 

know I'm not the Rider Ed guy but safety is the business of all of us. A very close 
friend of ours was involved in an accident recently. She broke both elbows, one 
tooth, and suffered her share of road rash. It may have been worse but she was only 
going about ten miles an hour. Of coarse she was in a tee shirt, shorts and no hel-
met. Oh, did I mention she was jogging? This isn't meant to be funny, it's application 
for us is if this can happen at ten miles per hour or less, what could happen to our 

frail bodies when moving at only 30 MPH and involving a thousand pound motorcycle 
and a five thousand pound car or truck?  I'm very proud to be a part of an organiza-
tion that promotes safety and the members that work as hard as we do to share the 
message with others. 

     I have to defer to our editor for an update on our lucky membership number, I do 
know no one claimed it for October. No, it's not enough money to let you retire early, 
or make your retirement much more comfortable, but it's fun and if you win it and 
don't want it, send it to me!  

     Speaking of winning, wouldn't you like to see your kids or grand kids win 
$10,000 ?  Our Raffle tickets make great stocking stuffers or last minute gifts for just 
about anyone. Just remember the name on the ticket has to be a person over 18 

years old. You can help your chapter, help the District, help the Rainbow Connection 
Kids, and who knows, maybe a very happy friend.  

   Here's wishing everyone a great holiday season. 
   Bob Scott  
   Michigan District Director  

mailto:director@gwrra.org
mailto:jwagner10@cox.net
mailto:meason@gwrra.org
mailto:lglydewell@att.net
mailto:bobnkim58@gmail.com
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New Chapter Section Lines 



Miles Programs under Rider Education 

 

Safe Miles is a part of the Rider Education Levels Program.  The number of accident free miles driven on 

your motorcycle since joining GWRRA.  Any miles driven before you joined GWRRA are not eligible for 

this program.   The High Mileage Program is separate from and not a part of the Rider Education Levels 

Program, but Chapter Educators are able to and responsible for any member who wishes to participate.  

High Mileage includes all miles ridden on any brand of motorcycle, both prior to and after becoming a 

GWRRA member, with no need to count whether they were accident free.  

 

The Safe Miles Pins start at 5,000 mile increments through 95,000 miles.  At 100,000 safe miles and fu-

ture increments of 100,000 safe miles, a rocker patch is available.  So, starting at 105,000 safe miles, 

the Member is eligible for both a rocker and a pin.   

 

The High Mileage Program starts at 50,000 miles, with the applicant entitled to a High Mileage Pin and a 

50,000 Mile Hanger Bar.  Additional Mileage Bars are available thereafter in 50,000 mile increments as 

time goes on and additional miles are accumulated. 

 

In order to receive any of these, N7, Rider Education Program Levels Application (Level I-III) must be 

completed by the Chapter Educator (or Chapter Director if no Chapter Educator is in place in that chap-

ter), with a check for $5 for the first 50,000 mile head pin and first hanger bar and sent to us, the Dis-

trict Educator.  Additional 50,000 mile hanger bars require the N7 and $2.00 each. 

 

Remember, if there are chapter funds available in the Rider Education portion of the chapter checkbook, 

paying the minor costs for these accomplishments of safe and high mileage are a great way to get mem-

bers involved.  As Chapter Educator, you fill out the form by asking the member the questions, and you 

send the money to the District Educator.  The District Educator reviews the form, enters the information 

into the Rider Ed database, and sends you, the Chapter Educator (or Chapter Director), the pins, hang-

ers, patches, etc.  Promote these programs by presenting these items at a Chapter Gathering, take pic-

tures for the Chapter Newsletter AND the Michigan District Newsletter, and more members will follow! 

 

Motorist Awareness 

 

Attendance of a Motorist Awareness Seminar at Level 3 exposes the Member to our program to improve 

awareness of all road users to the presence of motorcycle, trike, and sidecar enthusiasts. The Level III 

Rider or Co-Rider can inform the public about what we have available to help others share the road with 

us. GWRRA University Trainers certified in Rider Education are authorized to present Motorist Awareness 

Seminars.  There are currently two Motorist Awareness seminars available for Level 3, Think Motorcycles, 

and Share the Road.  Please use the Seminar Request form available on the MI GWRRA website under 

Rider Education.     

 

       Ride Safe, 

       Dennis and Felicia 

       MI-DE 
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Couple & Chapter of the Year 

Brent & Sandra are Chapter Educators at Chapter E 

and now Assistant District Educators! 



     Here we are in December already, can anyone believe how fast this year has went by.  I hope eve-

ryone has finished their Holiday shopping by now, but for those of you who waited, I hope you enjoy 

this festive time of year to enter all the stores and checkout lanes.  I usually start early and have most 

of mine done by mid November then I just have a few small things to pick up after that.  This year I 

have not had the time to get out and even start my shopping.  It seems like when I have time to go, 

something comes up that interferes.  Maybe this is a sign that I should save my money.  If I did that 

though there would be a lot of disappointed children on Christmas this year. 

     The other day we were taking advantage of one of the nice late fall days that we had and decided 

to take a ride around our county.  Randy Tamie, Ethen and myself were all heading out on this short 

ride.  We started the journey with a trip down to get a late lunch and watched as our grandson inhaled 

a ¼ burger and state that he was still hungry.  It is amazing how much teenagers can eat. 

     From there we headed west to the Lake Michigan shoreline and rode around Muskegon and on to 

Whitehall MI.  Planning on putting our bikes up for awhile with the weather predicted to turn bad we 

decided to fill up with gas and put some Stable in the tanks.  While filling the bikes we were talking 

about how many miles we had ridden so far and figured around 65-70 miles.  Randy said he wanted to 

ride a few more miles to mix up the gas and Stable when Ethen joined in and asked if we could go an-

other 35 miles so we would ride at least 100 miles.  Randy and I were both surprised as Ethen origi-

nally didn’t want to go.  So we said we would go until we had 100 miles. 

     Randy and I talked about the change in Ethen’s attitude towards riding as after our trip to Wing 

Ding he didn’t want to ride anymore.  The more we talked the more we realized how tiring the summer 

trip was on him even though he didn’t complain.  It just all goes back to making sure your passenger is 

comfortable so they can have a good ride too. 

     There are some activities going on in December that you may want to take advantage of.  Chapter 

S2 is having their Second Annual Winter Solstice on Dec. 3.  Chapter C and J are both having Christ-

mas Parties on Dec. 10.  There are no scheduled events for January at this point.   

     Registration is ongoing for all of the Districts winter events Ohio Cabin Fever held Feb. 3-4, Indiana 

Winter Rendezvous Feb. 17-18 and our own Wingless Weekend Feb. 24-25.  These events are a lot of 

fun and this is when the District Couple of the Year selection takes place.  Come on out to Wingless 

Weekend and cheer on your favorite couple.  It is 

sure to be a fun event besides where else can you 

wear PJ’s all weekend long and be dressed for the 

event. 

      

 Hope to see you soon, 

      

 Cheryl and Randy Wiggins 

      

 Membership Enhancement Coordinators 
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November 24 - Sandy and I just got back from a 60 mile ride. It was nice to get out 

there, it was misting as we got near Millington.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        Brent & Sandy Blackburn 

        2016 Couple of the Year 

        Assistant District Educators 



 Seminars at Wingless this year will be Training Modules and I grantee 

you have NOT been there and done that!  The first ITCP (Instructor Trainer 

Certification Program) in Michigan has taken place and you will notice the 

positive changes from the old seminar way of training.  Please get your 

room booked and get your registrations in! You won’t want to miss it!  Also 

get your Pajama Skits ready! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From us to YOU!  Hope you all have a great time with family and 

friends this holiday season! 

   Ken & Patti Kintner, MI District Trainers / Webmaster 
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Happy December to all of our 2016 Couples of the Year and Individuals of the Year!  I trust that this has 

been a fun-filled year for all of you.  I trust that you have felt honored by your Chapter all through the 

year.  I trust that you will have many happy memories of your year.  Yes, remember, 2016 is Your 

Year.  No one will ever take the title of Couple of the Year for 2016 or Individual of the Year for 

2016 away from you. 

 

As you prepare to honor a new couple or individual in your Chapter for 2017, I know that you are work-

ing on finishing up your resume for the Selection process at Wingless Weekend.  And just in case you 

haven't heard, yes, Individual of the Year is also a part of the Selection process beginning this Wing-

less!  We are very excited to be able to take the Individual to the District level. 

 

There is no separate resume for the Individual of the Year at this time, so please simply use the Couple 

of the Year resume, listing just yourself.  All the questions are then answered just for you, even if you 

have a spouse. 

 

All resumes are due to me by January 15, 2017.  Please note that once a resume is sent, it cannot be 

changed in any way.  Knowing this, please be sure and proof read, proof read, and proof read again. 

 

If you are just now thinking that yes, you would love to be in the Couple/Individual of the Year Selection 

process as Wingless, it is not too late!  Go to the Michigan website, go to programs, go to Couple of the 

Year.  At the bottom of Brent and Sandy's article you will find the link to the national MEP site with all the 

information you will need.  You may also email, text or call me with any questions. 

 

I encourage all Couples and Individuals to send in their resume.  If you think that there is no way you 

could be selected, well, there are many District Couples that will tell you they felt the same way, myself 

included.  It is not only fun and a great way to get to know others in the District, but you are honoring 

your Chapter.  Selected or not, you will have made some great new friendships that will last. 

 

And I know that I can sound like a broken record on some of this, but it all bears repeating.  Chapter Di-

rectors, please do not ask a couple if they want to be Couple of the Year.  Choose a couple to honor for 

what they have done throughout 2016, not what they will do for you in 2017.  Sur-

prise them with the honor at your Gathering or special party.  If you have any ques-

tions about going about this, please feel free to contact me. 

 

I hope that all of you have had a year full of Blessings.  As you look to 2017, may it 

be with faith, hope and love.  As you celebrate the CHRISTmas season, may you 

remember the True Reason for the season. 

   Be Blessed, 

   Carol and Gary Williams 

   Michigan District Couple of the Year Coordinator 

   Chapter MI-J Directors 

   517.262.6314 

   gwrra.mi.coy2014@gmail.com  
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Hello everyone!!  

We want to let ALL our members know, 

you can enter and possibly win the Region 

D/Michigan Rally Logo Contest!!    

  

 

 

 

 

  

How you say??!!   
  

 

 

 

 

 

Well, get out your drawing tablet or computer screen and let the creative juices flow!! 

The theme for our combined 2017 rally is “1920’s BEACH PARTY”. 

Oh, the possibilities!!  Endless!! 

  

See the logo contest guidelines on the next page. If you have any questions, contact Lloyd, Becky, Bob 

or Kim.  

  

Your submission must be received by February 25, 2017 at the Michigan Wingless Weekend. Bring your 

art and join the “Pajama Land”  at the Lakeside Resort in Houghton Lake, Michigan. Please turn in your 

logo’s to Bob & Kim Scott ONLY.  If you are unable to attend, send your submission to  

Bob & Kim Scott, ONLY, 1005 Anchor St., Gladwin, MI 48624. We need to keep the submissions anony-

mous for fair selection.  

Please put your name, chapter and phone number on the BACK of your artwork. Your Region and Michi-

gan Teams will make the selection at the next Region/Michigan team meeting in March and we will notify 

the winner!!  

  

The winner will receive two free registrations to the Region D/Michigan Rally in Evart, Michigan, August 

10-12, two rally t-shirts displaying their logo. You will also get recognition at the Rally at opening cere-

monies. And of course bragging rights for designing the logo for the first ever combined Region D/

Michigan Rally!! 

  

Good Luck to all and we are looking forward to seeing all the great logos!!! 

  

  

Lloyd & Becky Glydewell 

Region D Directors 

555 West Possum Road  

Springfield, Ohio 45506 

lglydewell@att.net 

937-322-7156 (Home) 

937-360-3191 (Lloyd Cell) 

937-631-4045 (Becky Cell) 

  
People are like motorcycles; each is customized a bit differently. 
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Region D/Michigan Rally Logo Contest Guidelines 

 

 

What is the size of submission? 

 8 ½ inch x 11 inch 

 

What are the color requirements? 

 Maximum of 6 colors and black counts as a color 

 

What items need to be present on logo? 

 GWRRA and Michigan District Logo 

 Event theme should be prominent 

 Event date 

 Event name 

 

What are the other optional items that can be considered? 

 Event location 

 

What about the amount of detail? 

 Not only will this graphic be on a shirt, 

 it will have to reduce to the size of a pin. Keep that in mind. 

 

What about the graphics? 

 The submission can be done in numerous styles 

Hand drawn with colored markers 

Items cut from magazines and pasted together 

Computerized clip art 

Combination of all of the above 

 

What do I win? 

 The winner will receive Registration for two for the event 

 The winner will also receive two event shirts 

 The winner will be recognized at the event 
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  Friday the temperature was 73 and today (Saturday) it is going to snow will that is 

Michigan. We have to pick our grandkids at the airport. One is flying in from Hawaii and 

the other one  from Texas. Both of there husbands are in the Army and are unable to 

come it is a disappointment but at least we are able to have the girls here .They are 

going to freeze. LOL They will be here for 2 weeks. That will make us have a great 

Thanksgiving. I hope you all have a great Thanksgiving and if 

you read this after Thanksgiving I hope you had a good Thanks-

giving. 

 

  It was brought up at the fall Region D gathering. They would 

like a us to wear our vest more to promote GWRRA. It’s a good 

way to recruit new members when they ask you about things on 

your vest.  

 

  As you know Region D and Michigan District Rally  will be held 

at Evart, Michigan. What would you like to see or do at the 

Rally. We are going to have a meeting in March about the Rally so e-mail me 

(rkinsey@tc3net.com) I will bring it up at  the meeting, I do not want  hear that we 

need more vendors, that will not happen - Meaning we will have plenty of ven-

dors!  We are trying to put on the best Rally we can for you. I need your suggestions 

by the end of February  Thanks 

  The next newsletter will not be here until Jan. So all of you have a Marry Christmas 

and a Happy New Year. 

 

                                                         Bob and Marcia Kinsey ADD SE Section 
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From the West Side 

     Let us start by wishing everyone a Safe and Happy Holiday season. If we’re like anyone 

else, we don’t really care for the cold weather. You don’t want to go outside and do anything, 

but after it snows, unless you have a real good younger neighbor, you’ll have to go out and 

clear the sidewalks and driveway of all the yucky white stuff that fell from the sky. Now don’t 

get me wrong, I used to really like the snow and I sort of still do. Just not a lot of it. And I 

know that our members on the West side of the state get a whole lot more than what we get 

here on the East side. I figure if it snows on Christmas eve, so people can have a White 

Christmas, then it can melt a day or two later. I can just hear anybody that ski’s or snowmo-

biles, screaming now what’s he saying we love the snow. I guess the snows ok, it’s the cold 

that really gets to me anymore, and I worked outside for over 30 years. I guess what I am 

really saying is, I Can’t Wait for Spring to be here. 

     Winter is still a good time for us to get together with chapter members and reminisce 

about all the good times and rides we had this last year and to also plan on rides, trips and 

parties we would like to attend this next year. Once your chapter has their calendar together 

for next year, send a copy to other chapters in your section and to the District team, so we 

can get it out to the rest of the state. If you get it out there, you never know who might show 

up. I know we’re looking to attend chapter events that we have never made it to and also 

some that we enjoyed so much that we look forward to attending again. 

     From Pam and me, we wish you, not only the members in the West Section, but all mem-

bers’ state wide, a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Safe New Year. May you get only a 

few things from your wish list. Don’t be greedy and want it all. You have to have something 

to wish for next year. 

         Be Safe, 

        Tim & Pam Hanson, 

        Assistant District Directors 

        Michigan West Section 
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Dear GWRRA Member: 
  
Visit the "Insight" Newsletter at http://gwrra.org/oconnect/newsletter.html for the 
most up-to-date GWRRA News & Information  from your International Directors. 
The e-Newsletter is packed full of valuable and timely information pertaining to 
Rider Education, Member Enhancement, Leadership Training and more. Enjoy! 

  
Ray & Sandi Garris 
Directors of GWRRA 

If you don’t get this emailed from the home office please go to the website 

link below to check out the “Insight” Newsletter! 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XXmzpvOBNW-a3MBMuBOx71e9z070G3w91DBJ5vWultFlyxKTcdwOr6pLxvkwUNgBlxNnDyVEKkVXuqptvWBomFAQ3yKOlBcu0bw4yn4sJDecIeu-i95kdihXepGJTTnjYkPVsKPGUbP-f8AO17Uqo9kuEs9s0uz3D8nmLvY8UPUDiqDHuUS-SHRq8kY8AjBBQe2fbFBO2s0=&c=QhvyHdmrkSErv4VsWAPwr
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DATE    EVENT    CHAPTER  LOCATION 

 

DECEMBER 

December 3   2nd Annual Winter Solstice  S2  RSVP by Nov 9 Lavonia, MI 

December 10   C Christmas Party   C  RSVP by Dec 1 Rockwood, MI 

December 10   J Christmas Party   J  RSVP by Nov 26 Jackson, MI 

FEBRUARY 

February 3-4   Cabin Fever—Mohican Lodge Ohio District  Perrysville, OH  

February 17-18   Winter Rendezvous—Clarion Indiana District  Columbus, IN 

February 24-25   Wingless W—Lakeside Resort Michigan District Houghton Lake, MI 

    Registration Form.pdf    Registration Form Excel.xls  

February 26   Spring Officer Meeting  Michigan District Houghton Lake, MI 

MARCH 

March 11   Blarney Bash   J2   Clare, MI 

March 25   Anniversary Party  G   Grand Rapids, MI 

APRIL 

April 1    Mystery Dinner   R   Charlotte, MI  

April 23    Mall Show   J   Jackson, MI 

MAY 

May 11-13   Indiana’s Spring Warm Up—Tipton 4H Fairgrounds Tipton, IN 

    “FUN IN THE SUN” 

JUNE 

June 3    Fun Run   C & H2   TBA 

June 4    Picnic In The Park  L   Lansing, MI 

June 10    Anniversary Fun Run  E   Waterford, MI 

June 15-17   Ohio’s Buckeye Rally—Richland Fairgrounds  Mansfield, OH 

    “Mayberry RFD” 

JULY 

July 15    Event TBA   N   TBA 

AUGUST 

August 5   Picnic Feast   S2   Belleville, MI 

August 10-12   Region D / Michigan Rally Osceola Fairgrounds Evart, MI 

    “1920’s Beach Party” 

August 18-20   East Central Section Campout V Hosts   Beaverton, MI 

August 29—Sept 2  WINGDING 39   GWRRA   Grapevine, Texas 

SEPTEMBER 

August 29-Sept 2  WINGDING 39   GWRRA   Grapevine Texas 

September 9   Freedom Run   C2   Ludington, MI 

September 10   33rd Annual Toy Run  W   Adrian, MI 

September 10   Anniversary Party  K2   Big Rapids, MI 

September 30   Anniversary Party  F2   Davison, MI 

OCTOBER    

October 7   Anniversary Party  Y   Houghton Lake, MI 

October 14   Anniversary Party  V   Freeland, MI 
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